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About Our Camps
With its 160 acres of beautiful Nevada desert ,

Potosi is a ministry of the United Methodist
Church.  We are proud to be an American Camp
Association accredited camp; assuring that we

are held to the highest in quality and safety
standards. Potosi is blessed with amazing views,

cooler temperatures, and some of the finest
hospitality around.  Located just outside of Las

Vegas, our camp is a wonderful escape from the
city.   For over 60 years, we have offered

unforgettable, enriching, immersive camp and
retreat experiences for all ages.  Our facility is
available  year round and serves groups from

20-85. Join us for one of our retreats, camps or
plan an event for your group.

With its 121 acres of mountaintop forest and
meadow, Mingus Mountain Camp — a ministry of

the United Methodist Church and an ACA-
accredited camp — is a spectacular camp and
retreat setting near Prescott, Arizona. We offer
unforgettable, enriching, immersive camps for
children of all ages! Our camps are designed to

guide children in exploring and experiencing God’s
love while having absolute FUN among new and
old friends, in a safe and beautiful setting. Join

this unique community or bring a retreat and we'll
work with you to create your special community.

www.potosipinescamp.org

www.mingusmountaincamp.org

10910 Mount Potosi Canyon Road
Las Vegas, NV 89161

(702) 875-1980

8500 West Forest Service Road
#104A

Prescott Valley, AZ 86315

(928) 649-5949

http://www.potosipinescamp.org/
http://www.mingusmountaincamp.org/


 As a 20+ year “veteran” in United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries, Cat has filled many of
the regular camp staff positions: counselor, cook/housekeeper, lifeguard, high ropes specialist,
Program Director, Camp Director and now, Executive Director of Camp & Retreat Ministries in
the Desert Southwest Conference, as well as Director of Mingus Mountain! She is a member of
the American Camp Association (ACA) and, serves as a visitor for the accreditation program.

Recently, she’s rolled off the United Methodist Camp & Retreat Ministries Association (UMCRM)
Board of Directors, after serving for 10 years and providing leadership for multiple UMCRM

National Gatherings.
When she’s not living the camp life, thinking about camp, or dreaming of new ideas for camp,
Cat enjoys hiking and biking in Prescott, AZ (and the surrounding areas), baking up a bevy of
delicious goods and connecting with friends from around the country.  Cat loves to hear from
folks! If you have thoughts about camp, have ideas on ways we could partner with you or just

want to brainstorm something new, be encouraged to drop Cat a line at cholbert@dscumc.org.
She looks forward to working alongside you!

Meet the Staff
Dina grew up in Southern California and began her lifelong

love of camp when she attended a UMC Winter Camp as a junior high student.  Dina
and her husband, Curt,  have been married for over 30 years and have one adult

daughter, Ashley, who grew up attending camp at Mingus Mountain and is now a 2nd-
grade teacher for Mesa Public Schools.  Dina and Curt are the doting grandparents of

two young grandsons, Jackson and Leo.
Dina served as the church secretary at 1st UMC Gilbert for over 14 years, where she
became involved in Camp Ministry at Mingus Mountain.  She has served as the DSC

Camp & Retreat Ministries Administrative Assistant since 2015.  Dina has seen
firsthand the life-changing impact of camp on people of all ages and enjoys the
moments she can be at Mingus Mountain, one of her favorite places in the world

Tracey has been the Director at Potosi since
2009. She grew up in the Methodist church and attending church camp.
Most all of her significant faith milestones happened at camp. She was
blessed to serve a church in California for 17 years as the Director of
Children and Youth Ministries. Through that job, Tracey got to work in

camping and help develop programs for the district camping program. She
has also been blessed to be able to contribute to the camp curriculum

produced by Chalice Press. She knows the power of this unique ministry
firsthand and is so grateful for her continued role in it. Tracey is proud to
represent Potosi and all that it does to help renew lives through camping.

Tracey Brown, Director at Potosi Pines

Cat Holbert, Executive Director of Desert Southwest Camp & Retreat Ministries 
and Director at Mingus Mountain

http://dscumc.org/


A Message from the
Executive Director

2020—many of us have a variety of unpleasant
feelings and emotions about the year, but I like
to hope we’ll look back on 2020 and see the ways
we learned, we grew, and we persevered. To be
sure, 2020 started with lots of hopes and dreams
about the Desert Southwest Conference Camp &
Retreat Ministries, and, quickly, those dreams
were altered by the realities and restrictions of
COVID. 

With the enthusiastic passion of Christian
camping professionals, the Desert Southwest
Conference Camp staff team and the Board of
Directors hopped right into identifying a path and
way through the challenges brought on by COVID.
This included a deep-dive into decisions about
operations and how to continue to offer ministry
opportunities to our collective community. Our
staff team was instrumental in creating a nation-
wide virtual camp opportunity, launched by the
larger United Methodist Camp & Retreat
Ministries Association. Additionally, we stretched
and found new ways to bring ministry to our
communities through a variety of zoom camp
sessions and a virtual talent show for all in the
Desert Southwest Annual Conference. We
contributed children’s moments to churches,
provided support to parents, and when we finally
could we offered modified in-person
opportunities. These projects have kept our
campfires stoked and ministries blooming. It is
with excitement that we look forward to 2021,
2022, and beyond!

Cat Holbert



A Message from the
Board Chair

For all of us, 2020 was a year that will not soon be
forgotten.  Although we will remember it as a year
marked by Covid-19, we have much to be grateful for in
Camping.   We began our year welcoming a new
executive, Cat Holbert.  Cat comes to us from the Cal-
Pac conference where she had served for the last 8
years as the director of UM Camp,  Lazy W Ranch. Cat
came to us with 20+ years of experience as a camp
professional and a lifetime of camp adventures.  As a
board, we could not be more excited to receive Cat as
our executive director. Cat offers a calm, confident,
insightful presence at the helm and we are thrilled
about the future of camping under her leadership.  
 
The loss of summer camp 2020 left countless students,
and volunteers heartbroken. Even though we knew it
was best, not being together was hard.   Your love and
support for our camps were made clear in the fall when
we held two successful fundraising campaigns to
support the ministries.  Generous gifts, both one-time
and reoccurring monthly gifts to Mingus Mountain and
Potosi Pines camps led to raising much-needed support
for our ministry. 
 
We are grateful for the continued staff support of Dina
Reid and Randy Bowman as their dedication truly makes
the ministry work. The board would not be the same
without you.  We look ahead with hopeful excitement
and anticipation for Summer camp 2021. I have blocked
off a week where I will be serving as a spiritual director.  
My spirit is ready to be at camp, and I hope yours is too.  
God bless you and thank you for your love, your
prayers, and your support of the Desert Southwest
Camping ministries.   
 

Rev. Doug Handlong
BCRM Outgoing Chairperson
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In 2020, a year like no other, we saw the significant impact of COVID-19. This put
tremendous pressure on our camps to discern how to keep expenses low while still caring
for the facilities and serving in ministry in new and creative ways. Fortunately, both camps
had been gifted $500,000 for each site by Los Arcos in 2016. Portions of that gift, to a
varying degree at each location, were used for site projects in prior years. While those gifts
were designated for capital improvements, we were able to seek permission from the
donors to use to use the remaining balances to cover operating expenses in the pandemic
era. In the graphs below you'll see those funds referred to as "designated fund." Putting it
mildly, this gift from Los Arcos was a true blessing and we'll be forever grateful. In 2021, we
expect to operate closer to normal during the last half of the year but still know that we are
making conservative financial decisions as nothing is set and the long-term sustainability of
these unique ministries is our ultimate goal.   

Financial Overview

Total Income

Total  Expenses

$219,377.94$219,377.94

$219,377.94$219,377.94

Total Income

$227,898.95$227,898.95

Total  Expenses

$227,898.95$227,898.95

Potosi Pines: $114,889.41 Mingus Mountain: $146,872.04



Thanks to the love and engagement by a whole slew of supporters the Annual Fund had an
amazing year. That financial support contributes to all the ways we continue to be in

ministry, from facility care to program innovation to personnel costs to capital projects.
Every bit of what we do drives us in our ministry and our mission of providing immersive

experiences that nurture Christian faith. 

Giving Summary
2019 Donations

Annual Fund                           
Capital Fund
Endowment Fund
*Scholarship Fund

Annual Fund                           
Capital Fund
Endowment Fund
*Scholarship Fund

2020 Donations

Annual Fund                           
Capital Fund
Endowment Fund
Scholarship Fund

Annual Fund                           
Capital Fund
Endowment Fund
Scholarship Fund

$33,282.50
$100
$500
$150

Potosi Pines

$5,125
$2,000

0
$13,891

Mingus Mountain

$2,635
0
0

$12,158.50

Potosi Pines

$30,602
$5,300
$340

$2659.40

Mingus Mountain

2021 Annual Fund Donations Pledged

Potosi Pines $4,297 Mingus Mountain $15,410

Your donation matters! 
Give today to at

https://dscumc.org/campdonations/support-potosi-pines-camp/
https://dscumc.org/campdonations/support-mingus-mountain-camp/

*Scholarship Fund: At both sites, the scholarship funds primarily represent those funds earmarked for specific campers,
i.e. foster children, and those experiencing homelessness. It's our prayer that in 2020 we will continue to offer funds for 
 those campers as well as expand the scholarship funding to all families impacted by COVID and economic hardships.

https://dscumc.org/campdonations/support-potosi-pines-camp/
https://dscumc.org/campdonations/support-mingus-mountain-camp/


Learning to do Camp Ministry in a Pandemic
In this crazy, strange, and scary year we are struggling to learn what the future will look like. This summer
MLB played a strange, abbreviated version of a season.  While I was terribly grateful for some semblance

of "normal", It was not the same but there is no doubt different baseball is far better than no baseball. 
 That same sentiment applied to the ministry at Potosi this year.  It was all different, on zoom, distanced,

and masked ministry but it was far better than no ministry! We worked hard to find ways to stay
connected to our campers and staff.  We tried hard to stay in touch and stay relevant as much as we

could.  Here are some of the creative ways we tried to reach out this year:

A Message from the
 Director at Potosi Pines

 

January-March
Elementary Winter Camp

Youth Winter Camp
All Girls Retreat

Hosted Guest Groups

April-June
Virtual Easter

EggStravaganza
Virtual Day Camp

Potosi Newsletter launched
Over 10 Zoom Camp

Sessions

July-September
Tied Together Fundraiser

More Zoom Camp Sessions
Virtual Talent Show

Back-to-School Devotional
C4C Kick-Off

Hosted a "COVID" retreat
 

October-December
Superhero Worship &

Movie Night
Advent Devotional

Advent Zoom Camp
Unwrap the Gift

Fundraiser
NYE Night of Light &

Prayer
 

I am proud of the work we did for this strange year. Much thanks to all the many volunteers who helped
to make it all happen, I could not have done all this without them. I look forward to continuing to try new

things and reach out in new ways. 
 I remain hopeful that someday soon we will be able to meet with our campers and guest groups again .  
In this time of isolation, we are all craving the connection, community, and spark of life that only camps

or retreats can bring. In this time of grief and loss, we are all craving the healing of the undistracted
time with God that will finally give us the salve for the wounds that we need to heal. In this time of not
knowing whom to listen to, whom to believe, whom to trust we need the chance to get away from it all
and really hear God. In this time of uncertainty and fear, we need the chance to push ourselves to try
new things that build our self-esteem and self-confidence with the encouragement and support of our

camp family. In this time of unrest, questions, and change, we need the safe environment of camp where
we can discuss, dissect, listen, and grow in our understanding.  In this time of constant screen time, we

need the dirt, sun, stars, porch, and wildlife of God’s creation more than ever.  For all these reasons and
so much more, we need camp.  

Praying to see you all at camp again very soon! It's been a busy year and we are looking forward to
more creative ideas, new programs, and a busy new year too.

Tracey Brown



Zoom Paint Night

New Shade atthe
 Retreat Center

Superhero Worship & Movie Night

New Swings & Rocky!
C4C 

Worship

Potosi PinesPotosi Pines



Mingus Mountain
Mingus Mountain

Repairs at 
Mesa Hall

Talent
Show!

Silver Sessions

Alumni Event



Thank You To Our 2020 Donors
Potosi Pines Supporters

Bryan & Kathy Morrow
Way
Martha & Tim Murphy
Susan Niemeck
Lisa O'Keefe
Royleen Owczarzak
Lewie Panozzo
Laura Paske
Darrell Pearson
Dennis Pearson
Kathleen Puntar
Marie Ray-Scott
Linda Rivoire
Nicole Rourke
Celeste Russell
Jeri Smith
Robert Stevenson
Amy Tarleton
Paul Thomas
Sandy Thomas
Kay Thompson
Penelope Thompson
Louise Totten
Laurie Trachet
Christi Tucker
Jodi Tyra
Annika Weis
Brian & Gretchen Wise
Nathan Worker
Amy Wright
Bev Yagel

Maggie Freese
Michael Freese
Rev. Larry & Jane
GerberSusan & Stephen
Gibson
Ben & Alyssa Grainger
John Grainger
Alex & Ann Hardy
Meredith & Chalmer
Harper
Julie Hart
Ann Heardt
Lois Hedden
Scott Hensley
Curt & Carolyn High
Barbie Hill
Carol & Lloyd Hohl
Bill & Wendy Hughes
Patricia & Dennis Hutson
Melanie Jackson
Ashley Kott
Amy Langhorst
Beth Lanier
Cindy Lovell
Amy & Christopher Massa
Priscilla McAvoy
Sherrie McCallister
Anthona McNeil
Mesquite UMC
Kristin Messenger
Dan & Bonnie Morley

Amy & Poul Bohnson
Allen & Lauren Barbarich
Rebecca & Steve Barbee
John & Lillian Baudouine
Karen Baudouine
Beth Blackwood
Brian & Margaret
Bourgon
Gary & Leslie Brinks
Randy & Mary Brown
Tracey Brown
Kari & Rob Butchko
Gar & Robin Chapel
Christopher Coffin
Robin Collins
Briane & Kevin Combs
Rebecca Cowart
Maria Dante
Andrea & Dave
DeSormeau
David DeSormeau
Dior DeSormeau
Ali DeSormeau
David & Jeri Devereaux
Lydia Devereaux
Kahren Dibble
Tristan Diehl
Kevin & Crystal Doyle
Georgiann Dungan
Craig & Charlene Falkner
Jessica Frank

“It’s not how much we give, but how much love we put into giving.” 
Mother Teresa



Mingus Mountain Supporters
Sharon & Al Pajack
John & Debra Park
Gene Polk
Ashley Reid
David & Rebecca Rennick
Lisa Rolland-Keith
Mike Rudder
Dana Rudys
Raminta Rudys
Stasys Rudys
Melissa & Rob Rynders
Kent Savage
Jack & Leigh Shaffer
Linda Stamer
Sarah Stamer
Tame Tapaatoutai
Bethany Taylor
KC Tonelli
Mary Trotta
Jim Tucker
Rebecca Valenzuela
Brandi & Annie Warner
Holly Warth
Shirley Wells
Charles White
Jim & Theresa Whitford
Terri Wicker
Ellen Wissinger

Joel Gill
Kimber & Stephen Govett
Ernesto Grundseth
Gary Hamman
Valerie Hammons
Kalenda Handlong
Kristen Hansen
Nicholle & Colby Hansen
Jon Hearn
Gary Holbert
Robin & David Holbert
Peggy Howard
Dan Hurlbert
Carla Isted
Jamie Jeffries
Arvilla Jungman
Katharine Keller
Brad Kenn
Mike Kerr-Osman
Debra Kidwell
Cynthia & Bill 
LeBlanc-Gardner
Ben Lerner
Sally Lloyd
Kate Metts
Jonathan Moore
Rachel Mosher
Pamela Murphy

Thank You To Our 2020 Donors

“I have found that among its other benefits, 
giving liberates the soul of the giver.” Maya Angelou

Julie Adams
Christina Affeldt
Rosemary Anderson
Jonathan Arnpriester
Darin Arntson
DeeDee Azhikakath
Ron & Lynn Bartlow
Gary Barto
Don & Jana Benton
Bill & Sue Beverage
Karen & Jeff Bulkeley
Mary Bullis
Ivan & Joanne Burnett
Lisa & Bob Burns
Rick Casebolt
Betty Chapko
Jessica Clemens
Dianne Dean
Jacqueline Disbrow
Stacy Dickson
Kelli Donley Williams
Rayme Ellet
Julie Ellis
Jim Fountain
Tim Fountain
Maxwell Fredrick
Robert Fredrick
William Fredrick



Brandy & Bob Andrews
Daniel Banta
Jamie Blackwell
Randy Bowman
Heather Brazell
Luke Brown
Roger Bueher
Don & Deby Campbell
Mark Conarroe
Mary & Todd Daniels
Doug & Deanne Handlong

Jade Hayden
Cat Holbert & Rimas Rudys
Misty & Jeff Howick
Barry & Nicole Isbell
Brooke Isingoma
Nancy Issa
Phyllis Murray
Brooke Isingoma
Nancy Issa
Phyllis Murray

Kristen Neuman
Shayla Paap
Michael Panozzo
Dina & Curt Reid
Susan Shotts
Brenda Smith
Ben Thomas
Tanja Wasielewski
Lonna White
Carla Whitmire

Desert Southwest Conference Camp 
& Retreat Ministry Supporters
*these supporters gave to both sites in 2020

Thank You To Our 2020 Donors


